
INDIGO AGENDA  - Spring 2022 Meeting & Minutes (virtual meeting via Zoom) 
June 9th, 2022 
 
Business Meeting & Minutes 

1. Welcome from Chair, Andrea Morrison 
Meeting starts at 9:35 AM (8 members present); Andrea Morrison shares meeting agenda and 
summarizes Fall meeting. Ann Marshall is leaving Indiana & INDIGO after accepting position at 
the University of Michigan (Faculty Governance position). Ann states INDIGO account has been 
transferred to Andrea Morrison and notes PFW is in the process of hiring her replacement. Ann 
left meeting at 9:45. Diane Calvin will be acting Vice Chair and will serve until the end of the 
year. Voting will happen in the future to confirm her position.  

2. Approval of minutes of Dec. 16, 2021 INDIGO meeting will be via e-mail after this meeting 
Fall meeting minutes not yet approved.  

3. Committee Reports  
• Secretary-Treasurer, vacant, report by Andrea Morrison 

Balance $3,365.55 as of 6/9/2022; yearly dues $10; no money spent towards GID22; 
organization moved account to small business (need specifics) – limits number of 
deposits but no monthly fee (previously $11 per month) – banker recommends INDIGO 
only accept checks – better paper trail; check deposits are counted individually so more 
clarity needed to see impact regarding deposit limits. Ann had maintained spreadsheet 
and accepted electronic payments.  

• Communications Committee, report by Bert Chapman 
Last meeting there was a discussion on publishing and uploading papers; Bert recent 
had 2 articles published and uploaded onto Indiana GovInfo, 
https://indianagovinfo.org/publications/. Goal is to recruit a few members to review 
work/create workflow. Andrea M and Bert agreed to be part of the taskforce with the 
hope of adding one more member to work out the details. Also wish to link webinars 
and share PowerPoint slides of member’s presentations. Plan to reach out to the listserv 
later in the summer regarding task group.  

• Federal Depository Representatives Committee Report by Brent Abercrombie 
GID22 was May 20th, but will talk about it more later in the meeting. Kate Pitcher from 
GPO visited a couple Indiana libraries prior to GID and wishes to return to Indiana in 
October for more visits. Hope is for her to attend Fall INDIGO meeting.  

• State Depository Representatives Committee Report by Lou Malcomb 
Nothing to report; Lou encourages everyone to reach out to her any help – discussion 
started regarding state documents under copyright with HathiTrust; also discussed 
construction of the new Indiana State Archives building.  

• Education and Outreach Committee report by Jennifer Morgan 
Recommends members give webinars through ISL, INDIGO aims to present 2 a year, 
webinars can be held remotely; members who have recently given presentations 
(Andrea M & Emily A) were encouraged to give webinar versions of their talks. Emily 
suggested possibly presenting on voter literacy in October and Andrea M suggested 
hosting webinar on Libguide related to LOC subject headings along with National Library 
of Medicine, etc.  

• Archives Committee report by Emily Alford 
Nothing to report. Emily was not entirely clear on the responsibilities of committee. 
Brent uploaded old INDIGO meeting minutes to Indiana Federal Documents 

https://indianagovinfo.org/publications/


(https://feddocs.lib.in.us/indigo-archives/) and Indiana GovInfo 
(https://indianagovinfo.org/meetings/). The physical archives reside at the Indiana State 
Library.  

4. Government Information Day (GID 2022) report, Brent Abercrombie 
GID22 was May 20th. Attendance was done this year – roughly 65-70 attendees. Feedback for 
the conference was very positive. A presenter slides page was created 
https://feddocs.lib.in.us/gid22-presenter-slides/. Survey feedback showed interest in hosting a 
behind the scenes tour of the library. Need to work out logistics for it. Planning for GID24 will 
begin around June 2023. New planning committee will need to be created then. Emily Alford 
mentioned GID was mentioned in upcoming book What Can Government Information Do for 
Me.  

5. Old Business: INDIGO website report, https://indianagovinfo.org/, Jennifer Morgan 
Jennifer provide overview of new website. Quick discussion about possibly changing listserv 
host, but decided to keep things as they are; the Contact Us section sends questions to gmail 
address (IndianaGovInfo@gmail.com). Brent has password and access to account. Adding events 
to the calendar is done through gmail as well. Discussion was open to adding content, 
highlighting member work (book chapters, presentations, old published articles, etc.) also talk 
about adding directory of Indiana Documents Library Program libraries to website. Brent will 
talk with Andrea Glenn about locating depositories. Creation and most of the work on new 
website was done by Jennifer Morgan, Brent Abercrombie, and Andrea Morrison over winter 
break and into February.  

6. New Business  
• INDIGO fall meeting in person, Supreme Court Law Library, Indianapolis, Cathrin 

Verano, Special Collection Development Librarian, Supreme Court Law Library, 
Indianapolis 
Cathrin Verano introduced herself to group; offered to host Fall INDIGO meeting at 
Supreme Court Law Library (in person/hybrid) as well as give tour of library and 
Statehouse. Plan is to hold meeting Friday or Thursday in Oct/Nov. Brent will email Kate 
Pitcher about trip to Indiana (before or after DLC – 10/17-10/19). Sara Stefani (IU-B) 
noted that at Society of Indiana Archivists meeting has a virtual tour (thought was a 
person holding their phone but will look into it) and wondered if it would be possible 
here.  

• Brainstorm INDIGO objectives for the upcoming year 
Discussion on future presentation topics: gun safety/gun control, Homeland Security – 
agency reports, Canadian government information, Women’s Rights – relating to 
documents with focus on Indiana (Emily and Sara plan to discuss this topic later in the 
summer for possible exhibit/talk).  

• Need new Secretary/Treasurer – plan is to send out a recruitment call at the end of 
July; Andrea M offered to stay on as Chair Elect if needed for another year. Still need 
Vice Chair for 2023. 

7. Round Table Reports from Attendees  
Jennifer Morgan – mentioned Uniform Electronic Legal Material Act passed in Indiana 
(http://iga.in.gov/legislative/2022/bills/senate/131). Jennifer chairs Discovery working group 
(need accurate title) mentions that on 9/1 final draft report for comments on FDLP All Digital 
Task Force https://www.gpo.gov/who-we-are/news-media/news-and-press-releases/gpo-
director-appoints-task-force-to-study-making-gpo-library-program-all-digital. Also starting a 
large weeding project and looking to share material to get digitized.  
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Below is Caroline Gilson’s (DePauw) email to Andrea and Brent: 
Hi Andrea and Brent, 
I have a planned vacation day tomorrow, so will not be at the INDIGO meeting online. 
 
DePauw's ROW Library renovation continues, with a targeted opening of February 2023.  We 
hope to start moving collections into the building in October 2022, with people moving offices in 
mid-December and January.   
 
Tina Oetken and I have been withdrawing some 1980-present US Gov docs from the Prevo 
Science Library collection.  This spring we removed Smithsonian Contributions, looking for 
PURLS and adding links via WMS.   
 
I'm also examining catalogued USGS print documents and we are sending some Water Resource 
Investigations to the Colorado School of Mines, a Preservation Steward for that specific 
publication. 
 
Have a good meeting tomorrow!  Caroline G. 
 
Meeting adjourned 11:14 AM.  

 


